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Welcome to an introduction to the Intercultural Development Inventory assessment or IDI. My name is Stephanie Schuckman and I am a member of the Team Science Faculty with the Center for Clinical & Translational Science & Training or CCTST. I am an IDI Qualified Administrator and Professional Coach certified by the International Coaching Federation. stephanie.schuckman@uc.edu
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Objectives

1. Review the IDI as a valid 
assessment.

2. Review definitions of 
Diversity, Inclusion and 
Intercultural Competence 
and core cultural concepts.

3. Review the Intercultural 
Development Continuum and 
next steps.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
My personal goal for sharing this information with you today, in addition to each of these objectives, is to give you permission to pause and reflect, taking time for an honest, deeper understanding of self and others through cherishing differences. Have you heard of the Platinum Rule? I was raised with the Golden Rule to treat others as YOU want to be treated. Well intentioned, the Golden Rule puts the focus solely on self. We all have the capacity for developing considerable intercultural competence; yet our perspective must change to treating others as THEY want to be treated. Bryan Stevenson, the founder and Executive Director of the Equal Justice Initiative, a human rights organization in Montgomery, Alabama, is a leading social justice activist who has written a book based on a true story called, Just Mercy. I like his quote which helps us to relate to these “rules” through a personal lens:�“When you experience mercy, you learn things that are hard to learn otherwise. You see things you can't otherwise see; you hear things you can't otherwise hear.”



Summary of the IDI

Available in multiple languages

Generates custom group and individual
profile reports

Provides an individualized Intercultural
Development Plan (IDP)

Applies IDI results to goal achievement
through IDI Guided Development
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An Organization and an Education version

Is a cross-culturally valid and reliable
assessment of intercultural competence
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Presentation Notes
Briefly review each of the points listedThe IDI has demonstrated value and effective use across cultural communities.To further illustrate this, the next 3 slides contain short case studies you can choose to share.
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Presentation Notes
My passion for diversity and inclusion began when I was 12 years old, when I experienced as a Caucasian cisgender female an extraordinary  international student exchange program with an elementary school in Kingston, Jamaica. I lived there in the mid 80s, with another female student from my elementary school in Cincinnati, Ohio, USA, in the same house with two teachers, who are blood sisters. Three weeks of mixed methods approach of education in the classroom and adventuring on the island, these firsthand experiences, opened my worldview, making me a keen observer and social justice advocate. This early introduction to cultural humility, before I could put this language together, is surely not everyone’s experience and very much the contrary as this slide points out. I think if we considered our own formal educational and professional training experiences, we would agree on the Did you Know statements here and why there are numerous efforts to change these perceptions in our multigenerational workforces, schools and communities. Personally, I can relate and agree as a Qualified Administrator of IDI, noticing only a small percentage of people have a deep understanding of self and able to adapt to cultural differences in positive and productive ways. This is mainly because we as humans tend to be hopeful and over-estimate our individual intercultural capabilities. I have seen this demonstrated by the IDI assessment for many, including myself, hopefully causing a sense of cultural humility to reflect and act upon during an individual or teams’ development plan. 



Why the IDI?

Selzer, R. A., Srivastava, R., & Huckleberry, A. (2020). Using the Intercultural Development 
Inventory (IDI) With First-Year, Pre-Med Students: Impacting the Human Side of Healthcare.
https://doi.org/10.4018/978-1-7998-1468-9.ch009

The University of Cincinnati 
College of Medicine hosted 
its 23rd annual White Coat 
Ceremony Friday, Aug. 10, 
2022 at Cincinnati Music 
Hall. The first-year medical 
students in the class who 
are women account for 57% 
of enrollees representing 
their largest presence ever 
within a class in the 
college’s history. Indispensable 
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The University of Cincinnati College of Medicine welcomed 179 first-year medical students in the class of 2022 with women accounting for 57 percent of enrollees. This represents their largest presence ever within a class in the college’s history.  Innovative organizations are built by high functioning and inclusive teams. The College of Medicine utilizes the IDI assessment as a metric to track the progress of development of intercultural competence for medical students, reviewing milestones at years 1 and 4 to support measuring the human side of healthcare on medical training. Our colleague, Dr. Robin Selzer, also a Qualified Administrator published a chapter on this impact in 2020 in The Handbook of Research on the Efficacy of Training Programs and Systems in Medical Education by IGI Global.  

https://doi.org/10.4018/978-1-7998-1468-9.ch009
https://med.uc.edu/indispensable/more-stories/class-of-2022-uc-college-of-medicine
https://med.uc.edu/indispensable/more-stories/class-of-2022-uc-college-of-medicine


Intercultural Competence is CRITICAL  to
Team Performance
Distefano’s research compared the performance of homogenous and
diverse teams.
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Multicultural 
Teams

Monocultural
Teams

Multicultural
Teams

Leaders ignore and suppress
cultural differences

Cultural differences become
an obstacle to performance

Leaders acknowledge and
support cultural differences

Cultural differences become
an asset to performance
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Distefano, J.J., Maznevski, M.  
Creating Value with Diverse 
Teams in Global Management, 
Organisational Dynamics, 
Vol 29, No. 1, pp 45-63, 2000
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Now let’s take a look at why intercultural competence is crucial to team performance. This slide reflects results from a study by Distefano and Maznevski, et al, (2000) which shows how multicultural teams that understand, appreciate, and leverage differences create value and synergy and achieve success beyond levels achieved by monocultural teams.In this study, multicultural teams that ignore and suppress cultural differences are called “destroyers” (destroy creative synergy and value). Teams are full of mistrust, hold on to information jealously, and take every opportunity to attack other team members. Energy that could have been positive is drained into negative stereotypes. “Team” decisions were made by the manager or formal leader without genuine discussion among members. The “team” destroyed value rather than created it.Monocultural teams do not leverage differences for innovation or performance advantages. They “equalize” differences – suppressing them to smooth processes, and, in turn, suppress differences in ideas and perspectives. Performance is “mediocre.” Most culturally diverse teams that think of themselves as “doing well” are really “equalizers.”  Multicultural teams that acknowledge and support cultural differences perform at high levels and exceed expectations. Differences are explicitly recognized, accepted, and nurtured, and their implications are incorporated into every facet of the group’s process. These are the “creators.” They create value. The key here is not membership – on average members weren’t any better in their individual areas than those on destroying or equalizing teams.  The key to unlocking creative synergy was in the team’s interaction processes – how they leveraged the differences. Successful multidisciplinary research teams include community engagement and research principles whenever possible, as they recognize multicultural teams is one of their chief strengths, especially when building a team to impact social change in their local communities.



Core IDI Concept: Culture

Understanding “culture” is the foundation - the starting point –
for all intercultural efforts. It is the most difficult concept to

find widespread agreement on, yet it is central to everything.

- Dr. Mitchell Hammer
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Now that we’ve established, WHY the IDI for our cultures at the university academic health center, let’s begin with core culture concepts to level the training playground for us.The work we engage in with the IDI is to assess individual and group or team capacity to navigate patterns of differences and commonalities that go well beyond race/ethnicity and gender. Therefore, let’s lean into two ways of thinking about cultural differences.IDI Guided Development is built around a “culture-general” model and that “culture general” capability translates into “culture specific” competence.  



Two Ways of Thinking about Cultural
Differences 
Objective vs. Subjective Culture

Objective

Roles
Subjective

Perceptions
Beliefs

Social
Expectations
Behaviors

Values
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Objective culture highlights the artifacts and institutions created by a group of people, reflected in such areas as art, architecture, literature, dance, holidays and collective history. This is where people tend to focus on because they are the more visible aspects of aspects of culture: food, clothing, music, etc.The IDI focuses on the more subjective aspects of culture which are the patterns of interpretations (values, beliefs, perceptions) and behavior learned from one’s group that guide individual and group activity. These are the areas that are less or not visible yet create more challenges/opportunities in interactions. The IDI measures the degree of subjective intercultural competence.



Diversity

Diversity

Intercultural Competence

Inclusion

Diversity

The WHO: The mix of
differences
Focus on “impact” of
differences
Measured by
demographic analysis

Intercultural Competence Inclusion
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Now let’s review definitions. Diversity is looking at the environment of the organization. Meeting Diversity goals is assessed by looking at representation statistics; for example, how many people from group X are in the organization, at what levels, etc.



Inclusion

Diversity

Intercultural Competence

Inclusion

Diversity Intercultural Competence Inclusion

The WHO: The mix of
differences
Focus on “impact” of
differences
Measured by
demographic analysis

The WHAT: The “mix”
feeling valued and
engaged

Focus on the experience

Measured by outcomes
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Making an organization more inclusive is often focused on through developing more culturally appropriate recruitment, retention, performance evaluation, promotion, rewards, and leadership practices and policies.



Intercultural Competence

Diversity

Intercultural Competence

Inclusion

Diversity

The WHO: The mix of
differences
Focus on “impact” of
differences
Measured by
demographic analysis

Intercultural Competence

The HOW: How to make
the mix work

Focus on capacity 

Measured by the IDI

Inclusion

The WHAT: The “mix”
feeling valued and
engaged

Focus on the experience

Measured by outcomes
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Diversity PLUS intercultural competence = INCLUSION. The ‘results’ of greater intercultural competence (and thus inclusion) have direct impact on a number of organizational outcomes.Assessing the level of intercultural competence or capability is done through the use of the IDI; a cross-culturally valid measure of intercultural competence at the individual and team organizational level.



Core IDI Concept: Intercultural Competence

The capacity to shift perspective and behavior based on
commonalities and differences by experiencing cultures

and individuals with greater levels of complexity.
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Diversity

Intercultural Competence

Inclusion
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This link between diversity and inclusion is intercultural competence. Intercultural competence is about making a diverse environment an inclusive one.   Intercultural Competence is…“The How”  International and domestic cross-cultural outcomes are achieved through the development of intercultural competence — the capability to shift cultural perspective and appropriately adapt behavior to cultural differences as well as commonalities. The development of intercultural competence involves gaining a more complex understanding of how one engages cultural diversity — reflected in two areas:Deeper cultural self-understanding (how one makes sense of and responds to cultural differences in terms of one’s own culturally learned perceptions, values and practices) Deeper cultural other-understanding (different ways people from other cultural groups make sense of and respond to cultural differences).



IDI Developmental Approach to
Intercultural Competence

Interculturally Grounded

People engage difference
from their Primary
Orientation

Holistic & Developmental

Training & education is more
successful when focused on
Primary Orientation
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The IDI assesses intercultural competence along the Intercultural Development Continuum- (Adapted from the DMIS model (Bennett, 1986; 1993))Unlike other approaches, this assessment tool & model is: - Holistic—assesses mind/skillsets; not individual personality, cognitive, affective or behavioral dimensions- Developmental—not trait-based- Interculturally grounded—explains how individuals and/or group experience cultural differences & commonalities



Intercultural Development Continuum: 
Primary Orientations 

MONOCULTURAL 
MINDSET

Denial

Misses
Difference

Polarization

Judges
Difference

Minimization

De-
emphasizes
Difference

Acceptance

Deeply
Comprehends

Difference

Adaptation

Bridges Across
Difference

INTERCULTURAL 
MINDSET
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As discussed previously, the mindset of Monocultural or homogenous teams does not leverage differences for innovation or performance advantages. They miss or “equalize” differences – suppressing them to smooth processes, and, in turn, suppress differences in ideas and perspectives. The Intercultural Mindset or community engaged research teams, for example, utilizes differences in disciplines and personnel to affect wicked challenges; they are the “creators.” They create value. Let me give you a quick overview of the primary orientations the IDI assessment profiles toward an Intercultural Mindset.Denial – Doesn’t notice either commonalities or differences, or notices them only on the surfacePolarization – Emphasizes difference; deemphasizes or ignores commonalitiesMinimization – Emphasizes commonalities; deemphasizes or ignores differencesAcceptance – Emphasizes/notices/values both commonalities and differences, but isn’t sure how to address themAdaptation - Emphasizes/notices/values both commonalities and differences, and acts appropriately



Intercultural Competence Development
Using the Individual Development 
Plan (IDP)

The IDP helps individuals and.or teams:

Gain insights about the
intercultural challenges they face
Clarify their own intercultural
goals
Target their intercultural
development by identifying
learning opportunities specific
to their level of intercultural
competence
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The IDP is a customized collection of 
activities and reflection questions to aid 
individual development of intercultural 
competence.
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The IDP is a customized collection of activities and reflection questions to aid individual development of intercultural competence. Intercultural competence development is not demonstrated just by remembering or intellectually understanding cultural concepts; it is increased by deepening cultural self-understanding and cultural other-understanding. This results when cultural concepts are truly internalized in ways that increase self-insight and lead to improved intercultural proficiency.Self-reflective, intentional process focused on understanding patterns of difference and commonality between oneself (and one’s cultural group) and other cultural group’s perceptions, values, and practices.This can be accomplished through use of the Intercultural Development Plan (IDP) which provides a customized, developmental blueprint for individuals to increase their intercultural competence. 



IDI next steps…
Contact Stephanie for more info:

stephanie.schuckman@uc.edu
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Thank you for either beginning, continuing or leading this cross-cultural journey with me. If interested in taking the IDI to assess your own individual and/or your team’s intercultural competence, receiving your customized IDP during one-on-one 30-minute coaching session with me, please do not hesitate to reach out to me for more information. stephanie.schuckman@uc.edu
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Thank 
You!
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